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Cliffton Tenn, Jany 5th 1865
My dear folks at Home.
We are laying still to day and for
a wonder I’ve got nothing to do, so guess I’ll improve
the opportunity to write you a short discourse, altho I
feel uncommonly stupid today and am afraid my letter
will be an affliction rather than a pleasure to you.
The fact is I am getting decidedly lazy or demoralized as we
call it in the army. I am completely tired out and do
not feel like making the least exertion unless absolutely necessary, Since we left Memphis I’ve not had a bit of rest
time we have laid over a good many days, but not
a day when we might not be ordered to move at
any hour, consequently a body cant rest any, and when we
stop a day in a place I have to work all the time.
We arrived here on the night of the 2nd &
I suppose are waiting her for transports to go up
the river to Eastport where it is rumored we are going
into winter quarters for a couple of months, but I fear
there are not winter quarters for us this season
but another I hope I shall be allowed to choose my
own, –– It is reported Hood has got across the river &
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is making a stand. I don’t know how far it is above
us but we can easily clean him out unless he gets very
large reenforcements, his army was the worst whipped
of any large army since the war, he lost in killed
wounded & prisoners nearly twenty five thousand & nearly
a hundred peices of ordnance, then since the fight
thousands of his men have deserted, mostly Im.
troops, our men men who have been skirmishing thro the
country for plunder have seen and talked with
numbers of them and they do not seem disposed
to interfere with us, if we will let them alone,
altho there have been numerous cases of bushwhacking
& Some of our regt. are missing, and I dont blame them
at all, if I lived in this country Id make a hole in every
n
Ya ^k I could get a chance to. This army has got to be
nothing better than a legalized band of highwaymen
robbers & assassins, and our officers leaders in crimes too foul
to put on paper. I suppose that is enough to
shoot me, but there are not three officers in the
rs
9th Regt. who can deny it. I will give you Some particula^
of the manner our officers get along, they have three
messes each mess two cooks, the best men in the regt
to Steal or gobble as its called. These cooks are
mounted on gobbled horses, and in the morning

start out and at night return with their spoils
consisting of most every thing in the eating line heart
could wish. when they come in you see the officers
gathering round as eagerly enquiring how they succeeded
today, then there are from twenty to fifty men in each
Regt. mounted who go further yet & rob and plunder
every house within five miles of the road, often times
drawning their revolvers and demanding their money &
jewelry then destroying all the furniture ripping open
the beds &c, &c, and acting worse than fiends. All these things
are known to our officers but insted of trying to stop
it they only encourage it & if any of the men get
any thing a little extra they are expected to divide
with Hd,Ns - I am discouraged about the wars
coming to an end very soon, for if I was on their
side I would never give up as long as there
was a Corporals Squad left. Perhaps they would
be as bad going thru our country, but in this
country there are a good many who profess
to be Union men, but the thieves tell them if they
are union they can afford to help the soldiers & if they
are rebs they will take it anyway. Oh dear Im sick
& disgusted. If I was out of the army should
say let the ~ country go to the ~~ tis getting worse

than a monarchy –– Thats rather treasonable language
for a soldier - but nevertheless true, - only a little
over seven months and if I live I shall be a
free man again - as much as I despise it I am
not sorry I went into the army for I thought
it my duty, but I shall be glad when that
duty is performed. –– I dont know whether I shall
get mustered in or not, but it must be pretty
soon or I shall not. if I can muster before
my term is within six months of out I can mus
-ter for the unexpired time, all depends upon
Ashlys going out, as the Co is so small they are
entitled to but two officers nothing has been
heard from A for a long time & he will
have to respond soon or I am afraid he
will be dissmissed the Service ––We have
had no mail since I wrote before & Ive
not seen a paper & know nothing of whats
going on in the world - My sheet is full
& dinner is ready so I will stop, –– this afternoon I am going to make doughnuts ––––
Write often
Yours
Mose
This is a blue letter

